
INJUSTICE IS INHUMAN  

 

“Telling the Truth about the Past help cause Justice in the Present” 

“Achieving justice in the present helps us tell the Truth about the Past” 

  “In History and God’s Word: Truth should be held Sacred at whatever Cost!” 

 

In looking over our liturgical readings over the past few months, that we are reflecting on when 

celebrating our Week days and Sunday Liturgies there is one brutal attitude that stands out; this 

attitude, the unwillingness to change, absolute obstinacy; Pharaoh was completely obstinate, some of 

our contemporary politicians are also obstinate; both use freedom as their ally for being obstinate. God 

is the sole giver of our freedom, no one but Him. Pharaoh used slavery so that the Egyptians would and 

could be free and not perform menial tasks; menial tasks were (slave tasks) for the powerless, the 

marginalized and nobodies to perform.  Our contemporary politicians are using children as political ploys 

so they can continue to separate our country for the next election, hoping they win a majoring in either 

the house or the senate, encouraging many not to follow the scientific virus data that is currently 

available, how pathetic! All of us are looking at this, seeing this, asking why but there is one thing we 

must realize, many see things not as they are BUT HOW THEY ARE! 

This is the challenge we face across the board today as we struggle with the darkness of evil.  Turn evil 

around and it spells live!  St. Mathew warns us in 10:28, “Don’t be afraid of those want to kill your 

body; they cannot kill your soul, (your spirit) but fear those who are able to kill your soul, (sprit)”.THE 

BIG LIE KILLS OUR SPIRIT AND DESTROYS OUR HOPE. Evil kills the “live” in us,(living-life), when  the life 

giving experience in any of us is being lost, physically and/or spiritually, we deteriorate, because IN 

accepting evil usually there is wear and tear on us, it takes its toll on us. This is our challenge; we must 

continue to hope and work to eradicate any evil that we are presented with on a daily basis, that is 

tough, sometimes brutal especially when the selfishness of others handicap us or we handicap 

ourselves. 

AS I CLOSE THIS VIGNETTE, LET OUR PRAYER BE, (TAKEN FROM THE 23RD PSALM”, LET ONLY 

GOODNESS AND KINDNESS FOLLOW US WHEREVER WE GO”! 

 

 


